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CHARLES F. HART
"Toots"

"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

r\ UR FRIEND Charles, or as he is more intimately known as "Toots"'
^^^ began to manifest in his early youth not a little amount of good
common sense, for not content to remain in the obscurity of his native
hamlet and waste his talents on desert air, he shook from his iieels the
dust of yVndover, Mass., and boarded a train for Villanova. "Toots" once
thought (and he never tliought again) that he might acquire an early educa-
tion in the neighboring schools of Lawrence, but he was soon c(mvinced of

the fact that it was only at Villanova that he could drink of the cup of

learning to satisfy.

To adequately describe our confidence is utterly impossible in this short

space, since he has a little bit of everything and a whole lot more, yet it

would not be just to omit mentioning a few of iiis most i)rominent character-

istics.

A blushing bashful boys is he,

Big and round and full of glee.

In appearance Charles is a vcrtiable A})i)ollo ])osscssing all the tpialities

of the "God of Youth," yet not in the same proi)ortion. When "Toots" begins

to warble all ears are attentive lest they should iniss the least syllable of his

chant. But he not only uses the sweetness of his voice for singing, he often

brings it into play to win an argument. Many an evening "Toots" can be

seen in the recreation room with a grou]) of "udergraduates" surrounding
him partaking of the grains of wisdom that fall from his lips. The hobby
that ""J'oots" indulges in most is c]ii)i)ing for his scrap book. Although he is

hard pressed by another member of the class he always manages to win out.

Of all the many other traits that endear him to our hearts, the one that

shows the most in his patience in adversity and his willingness to help a

friend in distress. No matter how heavy are the troubes that hang ui)on his

own shoulders, he always has a kind word and a winning smile for any of

his friends in distress, and it is this feature more than any other tliat will

alway keep his memory with us and make his life a beam of sunshine, no
matter where he goes.


